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1. Introduction
What is the soil?
Who is on the land? Who has been taking care of the land and who is currently taking care of the
land?
How can we take care of the soil, the land, and each other better?
These were some of the central questions that guided our program design of what we termed as
the soil camp. In the summer of 2021, in the midst of the global pandemic of COVID-19, a group
of refugee youth and children came together at a community urban regenerative farm, the Land
of Dreams1, for this soil camp.
In total, 65 youth and children (aged from 5 years old to 15 years old) joined our program that
ran for the period of two weeks in the weeks of July 5, 2021, and July 12, 2021. We also hosted
two family day events where a number of families joined in our programs on the land.

(Copyright of the photo: University of Calgary/Fritz Tolentino)
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We acknowledge the traditional territories of the people of the Treaty 7 region in Southern Alberta, which includes the
Blackfoot Confederacy (comprising the Siksika, Piikani, and Kainai First Nations), as well as the Tsuut’ina First Nation,
and the Stoney Nakoda (including the Chiniki, Bearspaw, and Wesley First Nations). The city of Calgary is also home to
Métis Nation of Alberta, Region 3. The University of Calgary and the Land of Dreams are situated on land adjacent to
where the Bow River meets the Elbow River, and that the traditional Blackfoot name of this place is “Moh’kins’tsis”,
which we now call Calgary. We bring respect and gratitude to the land and to local Indigenous communities’ land
stewardship. We will collectively work toward actions that were called by the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of
Canada.
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Visions for the Soil Camp
When we designed the soil camp, we aspired for the vision of:
a) facilitating dialogues and actions around environmental and food justice in relation to
the experiences of displacement through land-based pedagogy
b) amplifying the learning opportunities for science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics (STEM) that are relevant and connected to intergenerational and
community knowledge of farming of refugee communities and Indigenous
communities
c) fostering the community of youth and children who share the experiences of
displacement, with diverse groups of adults (teachers, teacher candidates, community
youth and child workers, farmers)
Backgrounds
The COVID-19 pandemic brought to the surface the unsustainable global food production and
distribution system that is heavily reliant on the exploitation of historically marginalized
labourers. Such a system has not only exploited and harmed racialized migrant people’s bodies
that are one of the most vulnerable in the global economy,2. This unprecedented COVID-19 era
also created conditions that made us deeply listen to the activities of non-humans3.
The food/environmental justice movement acknowledges the colonial history of lands and aims
to work toward Indigenous people’s self-determination of their own culturally suitable ecological
systems and revitalization of Indigenous food systems4.
What kinds of futures can we envision in the post-pandemic world — that are more socially and
environmentally just? Toward the collective visions of thinking ahead and envisioning
regenerative futures, we together explored lives on the land centering the voice of the soil, in a
transdisciplinary manner5.
We collectively reflected on the damages to the land, ecology and non-humans for the sake of
cost effectiveness and capital accumulation of the haves. Our reflections around the soil and the
land, in relation to food and environmental justice, were integrated into the design of our summer
program.

Encalada Grez, E. (2019). Contestations of the heart: Mexican migrant women and transnational loving from rural
Ontario. International Journal of Migration and Border Studies, 5(1/2), 118–133.
https://doi.org/10.1504/ijmbs.2019.10021303
3
Bang, M. (2020). Learning on the move toward just, sustainable, and culturally thriving futures. Cognition and
Instruction, 38(3), 434–444. https://doi.org/10.1080/07370008.2020.1777999
4
Settee, P., & Shukla, S. (2020). Indigenous food systems: Concepts, cases, and conversations. Toronto, Ontario:
Canadian Scholar Press.
5
Takeuchi, M.A., Sengupta, P., Shanahan, M.-C., Adams, J. D., & Hachem, M. (2020). Transdisciplinarity in STEM
education: a critical review. Studies in Science Education, 1–41. https://doi.org/10.1080/03057267.2020.1755802
2
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During the COVID-19 pandemic, community gardens and urban farms served as one of the few
places where people could safely gather, socialize and increase their capability to grow food —
yet access to green spaces is not equally distributed6.
What if we activate such spaces for amplifying opportunities for learning? We created outdoor
programs to deepen our mutual understanding of the land and the soil by bringing in knowledge
and expertise from various interrelated disciplines (science, mathematics, arts, history).
Why Soil Camp?
One reason we focused on the study of soil is because of the serious environmental and public
health problems human society is facing due to soil degradation. Humans obtain more than
99.7% of their food from the land7. While 52% of the agricultural land is moderately or severely
affected by soil degradation, each year we lose about 12 million hectares of croplands for food
production8. This is concerning as the World Health Organization reports that there are more
than 3.7 billion people that are malnourished in the world9. Overall, the rates of soil degradation
are much higher than the rate of soil being regenerated for future human food security and
environmental quality10. Not only does soil health affect humans, but it also has a profound
effect on the diversity of plants, animals, and microbes present in the entire ecosystem.
Through the degenerative/industrialized approach, farming has been viewed as a process of
production and extraction from the land, solely for human benefit and consumption. Such
damaging methods of food production requires synthetic chemicals to improve production,
which further contributes to damages on the soil quality and microorganisms that inhabit it. It is
estimated that one square meter of soil may support about 200,000 arthropods and enchytraeids,
and billions of microbes11. Furthermore, the effects of soil degradation contribute to the loss of
keystone species which has a cascading effect on the survival of varied species within
ecosystems. Careful management and further education towards soil conservation and
regeneration is of high priority to ensure that we are protecting our agricultural and natural
ecosystems.

6

González, X. (2020). What community garden tells us about inequity. Sprawl Magazine.
https://doi.org/10.1111/cag.12606
7
Pimentel, D. (2006). Soil erosion: a food and environmental threat. Environment, Development and Sustainability, 8(1),
119-137.
8
ELD Initiative. (2015). Report for policy and decision makers: Reaping economic and environmental benefits from
sustainable land management. Available from www.eld-initiative.org.
9
World Health Organization. (2019). The state of food security and nutrition in the world 2019: safeguarding against
economic slowdowns and downturns (Vol. 2019). Food & Agriculture Org.
10
FAO & ITPS. (2015). Status of the world’s soil resources (SWSR) – Main report. Food and Agriculture Organization of
the United Nations and Intergovernmental Technical Panel on Soils, Rome, Italy.
11
Pimentel, D. & Kounang, N. (1998). Ecology of soil erosion in ecosystems. Ecosystems, 1, 416–426.
https://doi.org/10.1007/s100219900035
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Refugee Resettlement in Canada
With a shared global issue on soil health, an additional reason we concentrated on the soil was
that many of the family members, youth and children had embodied experiences and knowledge
about soil and sustainable farming practices. Within the last 10 years, Canada has had 302,890
persons making claims for refugee status12. A large proportion of the participants in the Soil
Camp were identified as Syrian and Yazidi refugees. Between the dates of November 4, 2015,
and October 31, 2020, 44,620 Syrian refugees were resettled in Canada under the Syrian Refugee
Resettlement Initiative13. As of January 29, 2017, roughly 2000 Syrian refugees had been
resettled in the city of Calgary14. Approximately half of the Syrian refugees resettled in Canada
were considered minors at the time of entry15. As of March 2021, the Canadian government has
12

Government of Canada. (n.d.). Asylum claimants – monthly IRCC updates. Open Government Portal. Retrieved
September 18, 2021, from https://open.canada.ca/data/en/dataset/b6cbcf4d-f763-4924-a2fb-8cc4a06e3de4.
13
Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada. (2021, August 4). Map of destination communities and service provider
organizations. Canada.ca. Retrieved September 18, 2021, from https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugeescitizenship/services/refugees/welcome-syrian-refugees/destination-communities-map.html.
14
Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada. (2021, August 4). Map of destination communities and service provider
organizations. Canada.ca. Retrieved September 18, 2021, from https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugeescitizenship/services/refugees/welcome-syrian-refugees/destination-communities-map.html
15
Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada. (2020, January 16). Syrian Outcomes Report. Canada.ca. Retrieved
September 18, 2021, from https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/corporate/reportsstatistics/evaluations/syrian-outcomes-report-2019.html#s43
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granted over 1,400 Yazidis asylum in Canada since 2017, under the Survivors of Daesh
program16. This population has been strategically resettled in Calgary, Winnipeg, London, and
Toronto and these urban settings were selected for their resource allocation and strong preexisting networks of support. In Calgary as of 2018, there were roughly 280 Yazidis resettled
under the Resettlement Assistance Program (RAP) as Government-Assisted Refugees (GAR)17.
This population predominantly came from agricultural backgrounds as they lived in the rural
Sinjar region of Northern Iraq18. Many of the participating youth and children had prior
engagement in farming with their families in their country of origin. Several have had experience
in farming programs on the Land of Dreams and other community gardens and urban farms
within the city. Yet, in urban areas with high percentages of immigrants and refugees, there has
been a limited number of community gardens 19. Systems of oppression (racism, classism,
sexism and heteronormativity) influence access to green spaces and hence impact people’s
capability to grow plants and grow their foods20.
The intergenerational embodied and emplaced knowledge of the soil, human and non-human
interactions, and plants through traditional farming practices are integral to the discipline of
mathematics and essential for the public good21. Such community-centered learning
opportunities could help us envisage STEM education for sustainability, diversity, and humanity.
This community report briefly describes what became possible through our partnership. As we
reflected on our collective learning process together, we came to appreciate how much we
learned about the soil, the land, and each other. This was the first iteration of our program —
while there were many rich learning experiences generated, we will reflect and redesign our
program for the future years that will come. Our learning has just begun, and we are committed
to continuing our collective learning that can hopefully bring about our collective action toward
anti-oppressive visions for sustainability and diversity.

16

Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada. (2021, March 30). Canada expands efforts to welcome more Yazidi
refugees and other survivors of daesh. Canada.ca. Retrieved September 18, 2021, from
https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/news/2021/03/canada-expands-efforts-to-welcome-moreyazidi-refugees-and-other-survivors-of-daesh.html
17
Narula, B., Davis, J., & Theodore, R. (2018). AAISA Summit 2018 Settlement best practices for the Yazidi population.
CCIS.
18
Banerjee, P., Coakley, A. L., Narula, B., Saheb Javaher, N., Theodore, R., & Thraya, S. (2020). Gender and the
resettlement of Yazidis in Calgary: A deep dive in the resettlement, health, carework and education processes. In
Metropolis Canada Conference (22nd) Proceedings (pp. 114-131).
19
Lowan-Trudeau, M., Keough, N., Wong, J., & Haidey, S. (2020). The affordable housing, transportation, and food
nexus: Community gardens and healthy affordable living in Calgary. Canadian Geographer, 64(3), 502–515.
https://doi.org/10.1111/cag.12606
20
Alkon, A., & Ageyman, J. (2011). Cultivating Food Justice: Race, Class, and Sustainability. MIT Press.
21
Takeuchi, M. A., Elhowari, R., & Yuen, J. (2021). Embodied and emplaced mathematical literacy: A refugee
family’s funds of knowledge toward regenerative farming. In D. Kollosche (Ed.), Exploring new ways to connect:
Proceedings of the Eleventh International Mathematics Education and Society Conference (Vol. 1, pp. 235–238).
Tredition. https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.5392987
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2. Partnership
This soil camp emerged from the partnership and collaboration among multiple parties with
different expertise. Over the period of 6 months (January to July 2021), the core design team
(that consists of representatives from the Werklund School of Education, University of Calgary,
the Land of Dreams, and CCIS) met regularly (bi-weekly between January and May, weekly in
June) to discuss our approaches to the program and planned and implemented activities together.
The adults, youth, and children were all learners of the land and the soil and fascinated by the
wonders of the more-than-human life present22.
The Land of Dreams
Rod Olson
Riann Lognon
Jill Cairns
22

Kimmerer, R. W. (2013). Braiding sweetgrass: Indigenous wisdom, scientific knowledge and the teachings of
plants. Milkweed Editions.
Marin, A. M. (2020). Ambulatory sequences: Ecologies of learning by attending and observing on the
move. Cognition and Instruction, 38(3), 281-317. https://doi.org/10.1080/07370008.2020.1767104
Nxumalo, F. (2019). Decolonizing place in early childhood education. Routledge.
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Land of Dreams is a 30-acre urban agriculture project, located on the east side of Calgary. This
innovative program focuses on supporting refugee and immigrant families through farming and
developing a connection to the land that many of these families are familiar with in their
countries of origin. The farm provides space for newcomers to put down new roots in Calgary
through community gardening and access to healthy food, lifestyle, environment, and
community. The main objectives of the project are to heal the soil, strengthen cross-cultural
social connections, increase a sense of belonging in the local community, expand knowledge of
and opportunities to participate in local and sustainable agriculture, and broaden food security.
The farm uses a soil-centric technique that might minimize damages to the ecosystem. The Land
of Dreams also works to create a space of connection and collaboration among immigrants and
Indigenous communities, providing opportunities for cultural and historical sharing about
Canadian history, reconciliation, and the connection to newcomers who are joining the fabric of
our communities. Toward that goal, the Land of Dreams has been guided by Indigenous Elders
and Knowledge Keepers, hosted ceremonies guided by Elders, and hosted Kairos blanket
exercises for immigrant settlers to understand the history of displacement and violence against
Indigenous communities. On the Land of Dreams, there is a designated garden for Indigenous
communities to cultivate medicinal plants and plants for food and a tipi built by Indigenous
community members.
An Interview with Rod Olson
Q. What was the Land of Dreams hoping to accomplish with the soil camp? What do you hope
the children gained from the experience?
For me, the big hope was to inspire kids by introducing them to the land as something like a
friend. If kids know they need to treat the land like a friend in need and they learn some of the
skills to do that, then they feel better about being in the world. What you love you will protect.
So, it was my hope that kids would get curious, or fall in love with some aspect of the land. That
they would have options to take that curiosity further.
Q. Why was it important to partner with the team from the Werklund School of Education,
University of Calgary? From your perspective, what did University of Calgary Education
Team bring to the project?
The partnership with the team from the Werklund School of Education, University of Calgary
was invaluable in that it positioned educators in the midst of eager students. The perspective
brought to the soil camp on pedagogy and learning was key to taking some pretty dense concepts
into the lives and minds of the students.
I think the learning was both ways as teacher candidates got immediate feedback of whether or
not their content was digestible by the students - this forced some quick thinking on the feet of
the teachers which is such profound learning. Offering land upon which to enact a land-based
curriculum was what we could offer to the teacher education program.

7

Q. What was your hope to connect refugee youth and children with the Indigenous community
and Indigenous knowledge and practices?
As a land-based project, we are focused on building a project that creates a new path forward.
We want to learn from the mistakes that were made in the past and allow the Indigenous voice
the space to flourish in our project. This is a different way than our Western thought pattern and
this way instinctively honours and heals the land. We want all our participants to be exposed and
curious about how to be in relationship to all things because all things are connected. Students
are such a high priority to offer these experiences to, especially those going into the teaching
field as the more experiential knowledge they have on this topic means that their teaching and
shared learning with students will help us build that more equitable world we all dream can
manifest.

(Copyright of the photo: University of Calgary/Fritz Tolentino)

Werklund School of Education, University of Calgary
Teacher Education and Educational Studies in the Learning Sciences
University of Calgary Education Team has led the program designs. They brought in diverse
disciplinary expertise (e.g., mathematics, sciences, arts, and social sciences) and led key
activities to understand the soil better. All the teacher candidates and teachers were multilingual,
and some had prior experiences of supporting education for refugees (e.g., the Literacy, English,
and Academic Development (L.E.A.D )) program for Yazidi refugees and Syrian refugees from
2018-2019, and volunteering at the Rohingya refugee camps in Bangladesh). One of the teachers,
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Jenny Yuen said, “Seeing some of the former participants in the L.E.A.D. program after so many
years was so heartwarming. I was a classroom volunteer in the Calgary Board of Education’s
L.E.A.D. program in 2018-2019. The L.E.A.D. program served to support refugee students so
that they can receive additional educational support within 20 months since their arrival23. I
remember working with some students that had little to no formal schooling in their home
country due to war, genocide, and displacement. When students were in our L.E.A.D. classrooms
they looked shy and disengaged – none of them learned English before their arrival in Canada.
Seeing the drastic changes and how happy these students are as they participated in the soil camp
was one of the highlights for me! It is mind-blowing to think that I was once a part of their
educational journey and to see the tiny impact I had made on their lives is very fulfilling.”

(Copyright of the photo: University of Calgary/Fritz Tolentino)

23

Calgary Board of Education. (2018). Literacy, English and academic development (L.E.A.D.).
https://cbe.ab.ca/programs/supports-for-students/Documents/LEAD-Brochure.pdf
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Prior to the program implementation, in January 2021, the Education Students’ Association at
the Werklund School of Education and a group of researchers, teachers, and community
facilitators co-hosted a session on anti-racist and anti-homophobic public pedagogy for food and
environmental justice. The panel included Miwa A. Takeuchi (Associate Professor, Werklund
School of Education), Kori Czuy (Indigenous Engagement Specialist, TELUS Spark Science
Center), Syma Habib (Community Food Centres Canada), Ruth Panaguiton (Teacher in the
Private School System), Lena Shulyakovskaya (Teacher in the Public School System). Many of
the facilitators for the soil camp attended this event.
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Session Description: In this panel discussion, we bring together educators and facilitators
who are committed to public pedagogy centralizing anti-racism and anti-homophobia in
local/global food and environmental justice. We discuss how public pedagogy can
mobilize disciplinary concepts and tools (for example, in the disciplines of mathematics,
sciences, and history) toward food and environmental justice movements. Tailored
toward future teachers, this panel discussion is an invitation for continuous dialogues
among like-minded educators to help generate a community to amplify public pedagogy
toward social justice. Through our panel discussion, future teachers will learn some of the
school-based and community-based projects that meaningfully connect anti-racism and
anti-homophobia with food and environmental justice, grounded in disciplinary
understandings.

After this event, starting from May 2021, teacher facilitators met regularly (5 online planning
meetings and 2-day training). Initial meetings were spent for collective idea generation and value
sharing for the soil camp. After these meetings, most of the teacher facilitators took in charge of
planning details of the activity that they led. Because this group of facilitators came from various
disciplinary backgrounds, they designed activities that maximize their disciplinary expertise to
understand the soil.
In one of the planning sessions, Dr. Kori Czuy (Indigenous Engagement Specialist, TELUS
Spark Science Center, Cree Métis Polish) who was also a collaborator for the soil camp
facilitated bringing together multiple ways of knowing science and mathematics24. Dr. Czuy
24

Czuy, K., & Eagle Speaker, C. (2019). Critical braiding approach to ethno[mathematics]. In Encyclopedia of
Educational Philosophy and Theory. Springer. http://doi-org-443.webvpn.fjmu.edu.cn/10.1007/978-981-287-532-7_6482
Czuy, K. (2021). Awakening the mind: Indigenizing mathematics through local story. Unpublished doctoral dissertation,
University of Calgary. http://hdl.handle.net/1880/112730
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helped us all to see that the soil is alive and that our ancestors see the responsibility that we have
with our knowledge and reconnecting with the land. She then led the design of a closing activity
of the soil camp.

(Copyright of the photo: University of Calgary/Fritz Tolentino)
We also collaborated with Dr. Tatenda Mambo (Sustainability Studies, University of Calgary).
Dr. Mambo oversees the Simon Farm Project at the University of Calgary where research into
sustainable food systems is being conducted. The project uses regenerative agricultural practices
and agroecological principles in the experimental designs and research into the creation of an
integrated farm system. The farm also serves as a field school for Sustainability Studies where
students learn various concepts related to sustainability in action and the outcomes of such
actions on environmental and societal problems related to food production and access. Dr.
Mambo facilitated workshops on fungi using a demonstration of growing mushrooms with
recycled coffee bean waste. He facilitated this workshop both at our family day event and as a
part of the soil camp.

Hogarth, M.. & Czuy, K. (2021). Walking many paths, our research journey to (re)present multiple knowings. Engaged
Scholar Journal, 7 (1). Retrieved from https://esj.usask.ca/index.php/esj
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Both Dr. Czuy and Dr. Mambo also served as consultants for the design of the soil camp and
provided their feedback on design that significantly enriched our design.
CCIS Refugee Youth and Child Programs
Hannan Sobh
Ahlam Fakih
Vanessa Graham
The children and youth who joined the Soil Camp were refugees who resettled in Canada within
the last five years from Syria, Northern Iraq, Kurdistan, New Guinea, Pakistan, South Sudan,
Ethiopia, and Eritrea, due to wars, conflicts, and genocides. The CCIS refugee youth and child
counsellors listed the following observed challenges experienced by them:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

language
cultural adaptations
trauma
interruptions in education
weather
gender norms
financial difficulties

To fill the gap in the current teacher education on pedagogy for refugee students, the CCIS led a
workshop around practices that are sensitive to trauma for refugee students. We came to
understand the importance of avoiding threatening language and forced participation that was
integrated into our design of activities (e.g., incorporating center-model facilitation where the
participants were given choices of activities).
Youth (ages of 18-24) who are recently arrived immigrant and refugees, also joined as CCIS
junior leaders facilitated outdoor games during the Soil Camp. These junior leaders and children
creatively found their ways to play and connect on the land.

13

(Copyright of the photo: University of Calgary/Fritz Tolentino)
Interviews with Hannan Sobh and Ahlam Fakih
Q. What was CCIS hoping to accomplish with the soil camp? What do you hope the children
gained from the experience?
During the pandemic, some of the children lost connection to the Land of Dreams because of
external restrictions. The summer program brought back some of the sense of reconnection to the
land for them and fostered a sense of belonging. The Land of Dreams is a place where some of
their family members come to grow plants and connect with others. Especially for Yazidi
mothers, they have been coming to the land quite frequently. Now that children and youth both
experienced the Land of Dreams through the programming, it created shared family experiences.
It was so nice to see how Yazidi refugee children expressed a sense of belonging and
reconnection to the land through the program. As days go by, they started to take more and more
leadership, guiding some of the games and activities on their own. They also showed lots of
curiosity about plants and the soil, and they asked great questions. They also noticed some of the
plants they were familiar in Northern Iraq growing at the Land of Dreams.

14

Q. Why was it important to partner with the University of Calgary, Werklund School of
Education team? From your perspective, what did this partnership bring to the project?
This partnership brought in strengths in teaching and pedagogy and diverse disciplinary
knowledge about the soil and the land to our program. In the current CCIS program, facilitators
are not teachers and teachers’ knowledge about subject matters and pedagogy enriched the
program.
This was a great partnership that benefited both parties. As we have more and more refugee
students in the school system, it is important for the teachers to experience reaching to these
students, using unconventional ways of teaching that are more sensitive to their trauma.
Teaching can grow from where refugee youth and children feel most connection - a happy place
for them (e.g., the Land of Dreams). Through the partnership, Werklund School of Education
teachers gained more experiences and knowledge about working with refugee children and
youth.
Q. What was your hope to connect refugee youth and children with the Indigenous community
and Indigenous knowledge and practices?
There are so many parallels we can draw in terms of impacts of colonialism between Indigenous
communities and refugee communities - displacement and sense of belonging. Some Yazidi
refugees are indigenous to their land in their country of origin. So there have been natural
interests among our clients in learning more about Indigenous communities and histories in
Canada. This has been an area of growth for CCIS. This partnership brought in teaching about
Indigenous ways of knowing and histories of colonization from early childhood. It matters for
these refugee children and youth to understand how they can engage with reconciliation beyond
the scope of what they learn in school.
3. Snapshots of Our Collective Learning during the Summer 2020 Soil Camp
While running the program, not only the researchers but also youth and children became
researchers to understand more about the soil, the land and each other. We were all learners to
the soil and the land, through which we also came to understand more about each other.
Who is Who on the Land: Small Group Scavenger Hunt
Description of the activity:
For many participants, the Soil Camp was their first time visiting the Land of Dreams. In order to
learn with and through the land, it was essential to have the participants explore and acquaint
themselves with the geography and more-than-humans within the space. Prior to letting them
freely explore, the facilitators ensured that the participants understood their role as coresearchers and how they can use notetaking, video, and picture taking as a means of recording
their observations, interactions, and learning. This also was an interconnective way for students
to practice land stewardship while interacting with living things surrounding them in a respectful
manner. The participants were organized into small groups and individually given stake flags
that they could stick into the ground to indicate that the area/living thing was something that
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piqued their interest. The participants were free to go anywhere within the boundaries of the
property. Once all participants used up their flag(s), the whole group toured the spaces, and each
participant got the chance to share what they found and the reason they chose to explore it.
Observations (made by the facilitators):
o Some participants chose to share something they already knew about on the plots such as
plants they grew with their families. This was a great way for them to share their lived
experiences and knowledge—further serving to support our goal of co-creation and twoway learning.
o Participants often used and were encouraged to use their first language during the
explanation portion of the sharing. This allowed them to share their knowledge without
the constraints of language barriers. This exercise was a natural example of the
importance of first languages for these multilingual learners and the promotion of hybrid
language practices in this space.
o Many participants chose places or more-than-human life that they found to have beautiful
colours or wanted to learn more about. This gave facilitators a greater idea as to what the
participants were interested in and how to implement this in future learning activities.
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Understanding the Tipi Building and A Number Line of Land Stewardship
Description of the activity:
The Land of Dreams invited local Indigenous members to the land before the summer programs
started and built a tipi (of Cree tradition) and gifted it to the people who gathered on the land.
Summer 2021 was an exceptionally hot year due to climate change. The tipi provided a
comfortable shaded space to avoid the heat and rest. One of the Indigenous members who built
the tipi left a message to us: “Buffalo bones are sleeping deep inside the soil. With the care of
regenerating the soil, buffalo might come back.” On the first day of camp, we invited the
participants into the tipi and talked about the engineering of tipi building.
To honour the history of land stewardship, we decided to set up a number line starting from the
tipi for us to conceptualize how long Indigenous people have been stewarding the land in an
embodied manner. We marked thousands with flags and asked, “if each flag represents 1,000
years, where would you stand to mark when Indigenous communities started to steward the
land?”
Observations (made by the facilitators):
o Some participants knew what a tipi was but for many, this was their first time entering
into one. Others have never heard of a tipi.
o Several participants commented that tipi is a cone. Many participants observed the tipi
carefully and drew sketches.

o Some participants made a remark of 1867 when the Dominion of Canada was created and
used this as a mark to estimate how long Indigenous people have been stewarding a land
(“about 150 years?”).
o Some of the estimation included “10 years ago” “100 years ago” “157 years ago” “2,000
years ago” “3,000 years ago” and “12,000 years ago.”
o The participants spontaneously engaged in counting using the number line
o On a subsequent day, we invited children to help make a number line – they used their
footsteps to mark intervals (a foot represents 100 years – they walked 10 steps to mark
1,000 years).
o They used their body parts to compare the length of their life and length of how long
Indigenous community has been stewarding the land.
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Storying Sustainability and Diversity
Description of the activity:
Dr. Kori Czuy has led storytelling inside the tipi. Through the session, stories of plants (sage,
tobacco, sweetgrass, cedar) and their significance and meanings were shared with refugee youth
and children. Kori used the story of three sisters (bean, squash, and corn) to talk about the
strength of diversity for sustainability. We touched upon the history of the land which was
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mainly used for industrial mono-culture farming. Kori’s story taught us all the importance of
regenerating diversity on the land and inside the soil toward a future kinder to non-humans. Kori
emphasized the notion of reciprocity and called us to think about the ways in which we can
acknowledge the land through our actions.
Observations (made by the facilitators):
o Refugee youth and children who have prior engagement with farming were keen to learn
about the story of three sisters.
o As Kori told the story of three sister plants, some participants made a comment about
their relationships with friends who support each other and use this personalized
metaphor to understand reciprocal relationships among these plants.
o Companion planting across the world was noted by some participants who have
experience with farming.
o Some of the participants commented that they learned more about Indigenous
communities beyond what they learned at the school (that mostly focused on the history
of residential school).
o Storytelling inside the tipi, on the land, with the presence of culturally and historically
significant plants created embodied and emplaced learning experiences.

(Copyright of the photo: University of Calgary/Fritz Tolentino)
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Soil Painting
Description of the activity:
This activity was designed to help students learn about one of the most important natural
resources we have on earth. Through an arts integrated approach, students engaged in an inquiry
rich STEAM learning process to gain a deeper appreciation of soils and discover the beauty,
abundance, and life support system soil offers us. As a sensory based activity, this art project
encourages students to “dig deeper” and investigate the reasons why soil is essential for food
security and plant life.
Observations (made by the facilitators):
o Participants were highly engaged throughout the process, and this particular activity gave
participants an opportunity to be mindful, investigative, and creative. This activity helped
many of the participants gain a sense of calm and peace. They became more grounded,
relaxed, and focused on the learning objective while expressing themselves in a
multimodal manner.
o Participants made connections to soil they have observed and interacted with in other
places (i.e., Banff, Drumheller, Kurdistan, Syria, etc.)
o Participants made comparisons with the various soil samples and made scientific
statements and remarks on colour, texture, feel, and scent of the soil.
o Use of prior knowledge during facilitation was noted by many student teachers during
this activity.
o The inquiry rich art process motivated the youth to make artistic reflections of their most
impactful experiences during soil camp.
o Many of the participants illustrated the surrounding environment at Land of Dreams (i.e.,
the teepee was a popular reflection amongst the student art) along with experiences from
the Telus Spark Science Center (i.e., The Big Bang Theory was illustrated by one of the
children)

o Participants loved interacting with the soil by sifting it, touching it with their hands,
grinding it down, and mixing it with the acrylic medium.
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o Participants observed the scientific and mathematical reactions that occurred when the
soil was mixed with the acrylic medium and noted the changes that occurred in the colour
and texture of the soil through written and spoken statements. Proportions of the soil and
acrylic medium were observed in relation to the color of their painting.
o Many participants inquired about why soil was important and why it was foundational to
many life cycles (microorganisms, humans, the land, various civilizations).
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(Copyright of the photo: University of Calgary/Fritz Tolentino)
Understanding the Roles of Decomposers for Soil Regeneration
Description of the activity:
This activity was designed to help participants develop an understanding towards the diversity of
living organisms within the soil. Through a hands-on worm station, the participants were able to
use their five senses to engage with the critters. The worm station encouraged participants to
develop a sense of empathy and care for maintaining our soil ecosystem as they provide habitat
for worms. To further the participants' understanding of the soil ecosystem Dr. Tatenda Mambo
(Sustainability Studies, University of Calgary) introduced fungi and microbes. Participants were
able to use tools such as magnifying glasses and microscope to help them see the fungi and
microbes. Discussions were extended to the importance of worms, fungi, and microbes to the
creation and maintenance of soil health.
Observations (made by the facilitators):
o Participants were highly engaged throughout the process, and this particular activity gave
participants an opportunity to be gentle, empathetic, investigative, and excited. This
activity encouraged participants to be curious about the organisms further evolving their
understanding towards soil.
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o At the worm station some participants started with seeing these critters as, “gross” and
“dirty”. By the end of the activity, their perceptions changed, and they were called “cute”
and “helpful.”
o All participants handled the worms with care. Gloves remained on participants' hands.
Careful holding of the worms in the palms of participants. Gentle placement of worms
back into the compost bin.
o Participants made connections with the worms to the creation and overall health of the
soil.
o Participants made connections with fungi with mushrooms they would cook and eat at
home.
o Participants used tools such as microscopes to make their observations.
o Participants were able to build an overall understanding of the organisms and diversity
that can be found in our soil.
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Listening to the Voice of Plants
Description of the activity:
This activity was designed to encourage participants to listen and use their imagination to what
plants may be saying. When the music was played through a speaker, participants then listened
carefully and thought about what the plant might be trying to say through the music that it is
creating for us. When the participants made a visit to the university, they explored a robot and
coding further. Electrodes were placed on the leaves of the plants and connected to a device that
translated the electromagnetic waves from the leaves into musical notes.
Observations (made by the facilitators):
o

o
o

o
o
o

Participants were pleasantly surprised that plants could “sing” or “talk.” Overcoming
their initial amazement, they engaged in creative and reflective conversations about the
source of the music (e.g., hidden drums in the ground).
Participants attempted to interact with the plant by singing in different languages and
observing any changes in the music generated by the plant.
Participants were curious to identify patterns in plant music and discussed the possibility
that similar music would repeat at various times, indicating purposeful communication
from the plant.
Participants formed a choir and sang alongside the plant biorhythms to create a song.
Through the activity, participants revised their view of plants from a passive element of
nature to an empathetic, emotional, and intelligent life form.
Engagement with this fascinating activity was a memorable experience for participants
and teachers. Several participants noted that a key take away from the camp was learning
“that plants can talk”.
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Red Cabbage Chemistry Experiment to pH level testing of the Soil
Description of the activity:
This activity was centered around the understanding of anthocyanins, or water-soluble pigments
that change colour depending on a specific pH level.25 The participants engaged in a chemistry
experiment where they were given the opportunity to test the naturally occurring acid base
indicators found in red cabbage leaves. By mixing different solutions, participants tested a
variety of substances in the red cabbage pH indicator and explored how the colour changes
occur. The participants observed the various colour changes and compared the colours that were
produced by the different solutions. The participants brought this knowledge back to the Land of
Dreams and tested pH levels of soils in the community gardens.
Observations (made by facilitators):
o Participants were fascinated by the colour changes. Their interest was thoroughly piqued
after seeing the transitional phases and spectrums of colour appear.
o Connections were often made to the vegetation found at the Land of Dreams that were
high in anthocyanins that contained similar phenol compounds, such as berries and kale.
o Simple household items, glass vials, and litmus paper were used to facilitate this
experiment and it proved to be highly engaging and full of inquiry rich investigation.
o Experimental and comparative investigation methods were most commonly used.
o It became evident that this experiment strengthened the participants' analytical skills
through the development and understanding of chemical reactions, alkalinity and acidity,
and the pH scale.
o The litmus test was an additional colour-changing indicator that the participants
thoroughly enjoyed using. This provided a more hands-on experience and encouraged
everyone to form rich, high-quality, inquiry questions.
o Even the participants who found little interest near the beginning of the experiment
eventually had their curiosity triggered.
o Activating student curiosity was a primary goal that was successfully achieved.
o The participants demonstrated a variety of inquiry-based learning processes from learning
something new, to developing questions, and reflecting on what worked and what did not.
o Many participants took notes and drew observations in their notepads. All participants
demonstrated an eager disposition and an enthusiastic manner towards this experiment.
o Comments from one of the participants: “If I learn this at school, I forget. But learning
this way was really fun and I won’t forget.”
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Khoo et al., (2017). Anthocyanidins and anthocyanins: colored pigments as food, pharmaceutical ingredients, and the
health benefits. Food & Nutrition Research, 61(1), https://doi.org/10.1080/16546628.2017.1361779
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Future Directions
Here in this report, we provided our visions, contextual backgrounds to the soil camp, and
snapshots of some of the designed activities during our soil camp. We are in the process of
creating a website that will house all the activity plans and research-based articles26.
Based on the meaningful experiences generated through Soil Camp 2021, we are currently
working toward redesigning and continuing the program in the future. Our transdisciplinary team
will consist of experts from diverse areas of expertise to deepen our understanding of the land,
soil and our relations to each other, by mobilizing diverse disciplinary tools. Our team will
continue to be populated with passionate and caring teachers, teacher candidates, and community
youth and child counsellors who are committed to diversity and sustainability. Children and
youth are our important collaborators — as we plan ahead, we will continue to listen to their
voices.
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Please feel free to reach out to the primary author to receive updates (Miwa.Takeuchi(at)ucalgary.ca).
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